
B.KAMINS, CHEMIST  

SKINCARE FOR THE MENOPAUSE YEARS 
 
Ben Kamins, a preeminent pharmaceutical and dermatological chemist, has been developing 
medicines for physicians and dermatologists all across North America for over 30 years.  
 
Kamins was the first to address the special needs of peri-menopausal and menopausal skin.  
The creation of the Menopause Cream and the Menopause Body Lotion using his patented 

ingredient Bio-Maple  Compound, marked the first product of its kind specifically targeted to 
hormone-deprived skin.   
 
Kamins originally formulated the product for his wife and after seeing the difference it made to 
the appearance of her skin he realized that many hormone deprivation skin symptoms could be 
treated without prescription medicines.  
 
Innovative products and prescription-worthy results:  Kamins, while on a winter fishing trip 
in Northern Canada, noticed that the hearty maple trees surrounding the lakes were the only 
plant life to survive the brutal weather.  Upon further laboratory investigation, Kamins discovered 
that the serum from these maples was especially rich in life-sustaining materials like 
polysaccharides, anti-oxidants, minerals, and natural preservatives and alpha-hydroxy acid. He 

purified the maple serum and the patent pending Bio-Maple  Compound was born. 
 
What is it? 

Bio-Maple™ is a synergistic naturally occurring balance of anti-oxidants, vegetable 
hormones, polysaccharides, minerals and AHA acids extracted and purified from selected 
Canadian maple trees (acer saccharum). 
 
What does it do? 

Rehydrates: In perfect, undamaged skin, the top layer (stratum corneum) is a protective 
barrier which traps water and prevents excess moisture loss.  Environmental stresses 
including sun damage, pollution, and second hand cigarette smoke, as well as the skin's 
normal aging process, cause a breakdown in this protective barrier.  This often leads to 
changes in color, fine lines and wrinkles, dry skin, excessive flaking and a more aged 
appearance.  Bio-Maple™ physiologically rehydrates, and helps repair the skin by 
performing two gentle synergistic actions:  

absorbs and stores moisture from the environment (hygroscopic action)   
lifts water from the inner layers of the epidermis to the top layers (osmotic action) 
 

The benefits include: 
increased hydration and skin plumpness 
increased smoothness and elasticity 
increased suppleness, softness and resiliency 
turnover of new cells and enhanced luminosity 
helps to visibly diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
 
 
 
see page 2 for further info on the B.Kamins products now available at Space NK nationwide 

 



 
Menopause Skin Cream:  Salvation in a jar.  This dermatological cream helps to minimize the 
fluctuation and trauma skin experiences during menopause.  A unique formula that acts as a 
reservoir to provide essential nutrients and moisture, compensating for water loss that occurs 

during and after menopause.  Contains potent combination of Bio-Maple , Episphere-Blue and 
Profusion Ceramide that soothe and cool.  
£82 
 

Menopause Body Lotion:  A remarkable combination of ingredients helps calm and soothe 
symptoms associated with the fluctuations of hormone-deprived skin.  A unique water-binding 
system helps hold nutrients and moisture in the skin, which are commonly lost during 
menopause, resulting in smoother skin.  Contains Episphere-Blue, Profusion Ceramide and Bio-

Maple  technologies to dramatically soothe and cool. 
£28 
 

Menopause Facial at SPAce.NK, Westbourne Grove, London, W11 
Canadian chemist Ben Kaminsky created his acclaimed bio maple compound based cream to 
help his wife better cope with the skin problems she encountered during menopause. this 
relaxing and therapeutic treatment was developed as the next step to deal with many of the 
changes in complexions that occur prior  to, during and after the menopause. It promotes 
noticeable firming, a smoother complexion and cools traumatised skin. The skin is left radiant 
and tension free. 1hr  £50 
 

B.KAMINS, CHEMIST PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT SPACE NK 
STOCKIST ENQUIRIES TEL: 0207 299 4999 

SPACE NK  MAIL ORDER TEL: 0870 169 9999 
 

For further information, products for photography or quotes from Mr Ben Kamins please contact: Jennie 
Kennedy at Dowal Walker PR on 0207-378-7817 or jennie@dowalwalker.com. 

 

 

 
 
 
 


